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A Light in the Dark: Reducing Isolation in BC’s Robson Valley

From left: Bridget Uhl and Penny Rivard assemble goody bags with the help of resident ‘King Peter the First’

Dotting Highway 16 are the communities of the Robson Valley: Dome Creek, Crescent Spur, McBride,
Tête Jaune Cache, and Valemont. McBride and Valemont have the largest population concentrations of
the area. In ideal driving conditions, the region is two and a half hours east of Prince George and one
and half hours west of Jasper.

The natural beauty of the Valley is something to behold, and the area is rural and remote. Neighbours
are frequently located far away from each other, there is no home mail delivery (Residents pick up
their mail from one of three post offices.), some roads are accessible only by 4X4, there is often no cell
phone service, and it is common for many to not have internet access. Services and amenities, such as
medical and groceries, are on average an hour away.
Logging drove the economy of the valley in the 1950’s. When industry disappeared in the 1980’s, most
of the people who came to the valley for work chose to stay.
Ruralness and Remoteness of the Valley Presents Unique Challenges
Many residents choose to retire in Robson Valley and live “off the grid”.
“Because many seniors choose to live on their own, we wondered if they were safe and if they were
aware of the services that are available to them,” says Penny Rivard, Stopping the Violence Women’s
Outreach and Family Support Worker from the Robson Valley Support Society, and member of the
Robson Valley CRN. “Many of our residents need to travel all day to run errands, and go to
appointments. By the time they’re done, they are going home on their own in the dark.”
Born from this observation was a unique project that aimed to bring people together from across the
Robson Valley and raise awareness of community support services, including those that address adult
abuse, neglect, and self-neglect.
Goody Bags of Lights, First Aid Kits, and More
“We noticed the stairs and entry ways to many homes were
unlit at nighttime,” continues Penny. “We didn’t know if this
was because no one was home, or if it was because the light
wasn’t working. Power outages are very common in our
area. We were concerned with people falling in the dark
when answering the door. With medical services being so far
away, we also wanted to ensure that people were equipped
to take care of minor injuries on their own.”
Penny and Bridget Uhl, Better at Home Program
Coordinator created 50 “goody bags”.
Each bag contained a solar powered lantern, a first aid kit,
information from groups like BC CRN on local community
support services, a key chain flashlight, a pen, and pads of
writing paper. The team purchased these items with the help
of a BC CRN grant and the generous donations of McBride
businesses.
Getting Ahead of the Weather to Get the Word Out
The goody bags were distributed door-to-door, and several
were left with Wendy Howe, Postmaster of the Dome Creek
Post Office, for individuals who travelled in for monthly mail
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pick-ups. It was important to time road trips correctly: winter in Robson Valley is difficult to travel in.
(The project took place Fall 2016 to avoid snowstorms and snow-covered roads.)
“Everyone who received a goody bag were extremely grateful, and amazed that someone was thinking
about them. Word got around fast: now the team is being asked to attend local celebrations and put
on It’s Not Right! workshops,” says Penny.
“Sadly, abuse and neglect of seniors occurs in all settings, even in rural remote isolated situations,”
says Tim Rowe, Regional Mentor – North Central BC. “The Robson Valley CRN (through Coordinator
Penny) came up with this truly creative idea to connect and share information on abuse and neglect to
isolated seniors in their homes. Penny and team must be congratulated on the originality of this
awareness campaign targeting those who are often ignored.”

Spreading Awareness in Rural Communities

Build on Existing Relationships
The project team connected with others who were already known in the community. “This includes
people who are in regular contact with the community, such as postal workers, hairdressers, and the
like. Working with individuals who best know the community and its people create impact that is
meaningful.”
Go to Them
Get into the community, go to the people, and introduce yourself in person. Engage with people in
places where they regularly gather, like the post office. “Many of our residents do not have access to
the internet nor a cell phone. Face-to-face is the only way to build relationships. People in small
communities want to know your name and see you.”
Always Stay for Tea
“This is so important in small communities. If you’re invited for coffee, tea, or snacks, please accept the
offer. People in smaller communities not only want to know your name, but who you are too.”
Think Practically
Observe the challenges that community members may have. Often, it’s simple things that are
meaningful. “A lantern to light up a doorway was a practical thing we could provide that has impact for
some of the most vulnerable in our community. In turn, you will receive appreciation and gratitude for
something so simple, and for showing you care.”
For more information on the project, and upcoming events in the Robson Valley, contact Tim Rowe, or
Penny Rivard.
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CRN Volunteer of the Month: Cheryl Martin, BC CRN Board
With contributions from Lindsay Jardine, Regional Mentor – North Eastern BC

Cheryl Martin is a Kamloops based wife, mom of two, practicing lawyer, budding musician, outdoor
enthusiast, and one of BC CRN’s newest Board members.
Leveraging a Long-time Career in Law to Help Society’s
Most Vulnerable
Cheryl joined BC CRN Board of Directors in June 2017 after
learning about the BC CRN from another Board member.
“I was instantly intrigued by what BC CRN does. The
organization’s mandate fits very well in my wheelhouse,
which is the law,” says Cheryl. “I am passionate about
protecting society’s most vulnerable, and am always trying
to find ways to support the people in my community,
especially the large population of seniors who choose to
live in Kamloops.”
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Cheryl’s law career stretches back to 1998 when she
received her law degree from Dalhousie Law School in Halifax, Nova Scotia. Currently, sh e is one half of
Martin and Martin Lawyers (Cheryl’s husband is the other Martin.) where she specializes in wills and
estates, estate litigation, adult guardianship/incapacity planning, and real estate law.
“Elder Abuse Breaks My Heart”
“I appreciate the high skill level and diversity in BC CRN. The organization is a good resource for people
and government in terms of how to respond to the needs of vulnerable adults,” she adds. “I’d like BC
CRN to be recognized more for their work in educating and empowering communities. Personally,
finding ways to help people through empathy, legal means, and creative problem solving is my own
way of contributing to the cause.”
Volunteerism and Music Make Her Tick
In addition to a busy legal practice, and volunteering for BC CRN, Cheryl is very active in her
community. She is long-time member and on the Board of the Sons of Norway, Heimdal Lodge #141,
and a board member of the Kamloops Music Collective.
Cheryl has also served on the board of the Trial Lawyers Association of BC (TLABC), participated on
TLABC’s conference planning committee, and was an executive member of the Kamloops Child
Development Society.
When asked what Cheryl does with the free time she has: “I’m chasing my musical pursuits in piano
and tenor saxophone…when I’m not kayaking or hiking.”
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BC CRN Participated in the 41st Annual Elders Gathering
With contributions from April Struthers, Regional Mentor – North Island and Sunshine Coast
A team of four represented BC CRN and were on site to spread the word on adult abuse and neglect
prevention to an audience of 3,000 at the 41st BC Elders Gathering in Campbell River, which this year,
was held July 11-13.
Regional Mentors Bridey Morrison Morgan and April Struthers, Director of Administrative Services
Sharon Johnson, and Team Leader Bernie Woods managed an information booth and personally
connected with 500+ people over the course the gathering.
“The energy at the gathering was very positive, and most people engaged in a way that was different
compared to other years,” says April. “There was more depth to the connection, and less apparent
shame shown when talking about personal experiences with adult abuse and neglect. Many people
asked about what they could do in their communities.”
Hosted by the BC Elders Communications Center Society, the Elders Gathering is held at a different
location in the province each year. The event aims to raise the profile of the Society, their families, and
health and social service staff from on-reserve communities.
Most importantly, the gathering is an opportunity for families and different cultural groups to connect,
for indigenous vendors to showcase their wares, and for friends and allies to provide education on
health and social issues that matter. Most elders fundraise and may have some support from their
home communities to attend.

(Left to right): Bridey
Morrison Morgan,
Sharon Johnson, Bernie
Woods, April Struthers.
Photo: Bernie Woods

For photos and videos of the event, visit and “like” BC CRN’s Facebook page.
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Provincial Learning Events
September 19, 2017: See Something, Say Something: Elder Abuse Awareness Program, Metro
Vancouver Crime Stoppers
This initiative is designed to provide seniors with a safe and anonymous method to report suspected
criminal abusive behavior. Seniors are often too ashamed, embarrassed and fearful of retaliation to
report directly to police or persons of authority. Language and cultural barriers may prevent older
immigrant adults from reporting crime.
Participants will learn how the program addresses the need to expand awareness of elder abuse,
including financial abuse, domestic violence, bullying, and fraud,
the boundaries of consent and illegal behaviour, and what to do
if consent is breeched.
Presenter Linda Annis is the executive director of Metro
Vancouver Crime Stoppers, and is a member of the Surrey Board
of Trade – Crime and Justice Committee, the Vancouver Board
of Trade Community Safety Committee, and the Kwantlen
College Criminology Curriculum Advisory Committee.
Provincial Learning Events are toll-free teleconferences that take
place the third Tuesday of the month from 10:30 am to 12 pm.
Everyone is welcome.
Email info@bccrns.ca to receive notifications of upcoming
teleconferences and to receive dial-in info.
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Access recordings and materials for previous events.

CRN Regional Gatherings: Limited Space Available
Every other year, BC CRN brings together the mentors, coordinators and key volunteers from local
community response networks (CRNs) for a regional meeting in each of the five health regions.
The gatherings provide the CRNs the opportunity to interact with one another and to share their
challenges and successes.
Spaces are limited. CRNs: contact your Regional Mentor for details and seat availability.
Date

Region

Host Location

October 5, 2017

Northern Health Region

Terrace

October 24, 2017

Island Health Region

Comox

November 8, 2017

Interior Health Region

Kamloops
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Date
2018

Region
Vancouver Coastal and
Fraser Health Regions

Host Location
TBD

BC CRN Strategic Plan Available
BC CRN’s annual strategic plan for 2017/18 is now available for those interested in seeing it.
The strategic plan outlines the organization’s collective goals and objectives for the year.
Please contact your local Regional Mentor if there are any questions.

E-Connector on Summer Hiatus
E-Connector is taking the month of August off. You will receive the next edition in September!
If you are not on our subscription list and would like to receive E-Connector first, please email
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administration@bccrns.ca. You may unsubscribe any time.
Happy summer and we look forward to reconnecting in the Fall!

Our Top 6: Resources of the Month
1. The Caregiver Network (TCN): Canada's largest
online learning network for family caregivers.
2. The Content Experts, Tamarack Institute, 2017

(Paper): Increase the authenticity of community
engagement and eradicate tokenistic community
engagement through meaningful involvement of
context experts.
3. Canadian Disability Blog, Disability Credit Canada:

Written by Canadians for Canadians on life with
disabilities.
4. Next Avenue: Public media’s first national journalism

service for the US’s booming older population.
5. Making Your Workplace Dementia Friendly, Alzheimer Society of BC, July 2017.

6. Racial and Ethnic Differences in Homicides of Adult Women and the Role of Intimate Partner
Violence — United States, 2003–2014, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, July 21,
2017.
“Like” Facebook or “follow” us on Twitter to receive the latest resources on adult abuse and neglect.
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Our Top 7: Headlines of the Month
1. Castlegar IRIS Project Seeks to Connect
Seniors, Castlegar News, July 20, 2017.*
2. 10 Things to Locate Before Your Parent has
a Health Crisis, NextAvenue, July 14, 2017.
3. Elder Abuse Shelter a Welcome Addition to
Our City, Red Deer Express, July 12, 2017.
4. Saskatoon Program Turns Long-term Care
Home into Grade 6 Classroom, CBC News,
June 25, 2017.
5. Finally, a National Dementia Strategy for
Canada, Newswire.ca, June 23, 2017.
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6. Pattie Lovett-Reid: We ‘need to spot the red flags’ of elder abuse, Business News Network, June
15, 2017.
7. Reconciliation in the Classroom: Students and Senior Citizens Learn Indigenous History
Together, CBC Radio, June 10, 2017.
“Like” Facebook or “follow” us on Twitter to receive the latest news on adult abuse and neglect.

*Denotes local BC CRN story or article.
Campaigns & Professional Development Events
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▪ 2018 International Federation on Ageing (IFA) 14th Global Conference on Ageing
August 8-10, 2017, Toronto, ON
Visit www.ifa2018.com for program information and to register.
▪ Community Change Institute, Tamarack Institute
September 25-29, 2017, Vancouver BC
A multi-day conference offering learning opportunities on the topics of collective impact,
collaborative leadership, community innovation, community engagement, evaluating
community impact. Visit https://events.tamarackcommunity.ca/cci_vancouver.
▪ National Seniors Day
October 1, 2017
BC CRN supports CRNs and their communities in recognizing all seniors on this important day!
See BC CRN’s Spread the Word Guide for activity ideas and sample social media posts.
▪ Canadian Association on Gerontology (CAG) 2017: Evidence for Action in an Aging World
October 19-21, 2017, Winnipeg, MB
Registration opens soon! Visit www.cag2017.ca/.
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▪ Canadian Elder Law Conference 2017
November 2-3, 2017, Vancouver, BC
The Canadian Centre for Elder Law hosts with the Community Legal Education Society of BC
(CLEBC). Email custserv@cle.bc.ca or 604.669.3544 to register. Visit
www.bcli.org/ccel/upcoming-events for updates.

E Connector is published 11 times a year (monthly except for a combined July/Aug. issue).
Interested in contributing content? Contact us through the BC CRN web or privately message us on one of our social media
channels.
To unsubscribe, email administration@bccrns.ca. Type “E-Connector Unsubscribe” in your subject line.
All photos are used with permission courtesy of a Creative Commons license unless noted otherwise.
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